
Cybersecurity & the Board

Challenges for the CISO

Elements of a Cyber Program

Impacts from Incidents

Responding to a Data Breach

The Cybersecurity Leadership Program at
Duke University, a combined effort of the
Pratt School of Engineering, Sanford School
of Public Policy, Department of Computer
Science, and Duke Law School brings
together private sector leaders from
various sectors and government officials for
an intensive three-day program. This year,
the program is offered in conjunction with
the new Duke University CISO Certificate.

Cybersecurity 
Leadership 
Program

Core Curriculum Topics

Program Dates:
May 20 - 22, 2024

Want to Learn More?
Contact: spencer.reeves@duke.edu

Visit us at techpolicy.sanford.duke.edu/cybersecurity-leadership-program/



Robinson Everett Distinguished Fellow in the
Center for Law, Ethics, and National Security

Senior Lecturing Fellow

Participants will have the chance to learn from Duke scholars in policy,
law, engineering, business, and computer science, as well as from leading

industry and government experts.

Program Directors

David Hoffman
Steed Family Professor of the Practice

Professor of the Practice Cybersecurity Policy

Tuition for the program is $4,000 and covers the following: 

Faculty instruction from Duke faculty and expert guest
speakers;
Program lunch breaks and evening mixer events;
Access to all course materials, session recordings and
additional resources;
Staff support during the course of program.

About the Program

Participants will engage with a world-class faculty from
academia, government and industry on topics at the
intersection of technology, law, and policy. By the end of the
program, participants will be able to do the following:

Identify and address cyber-related risks to organizations;
Develop best practices relating to supply chain and other
third-party risks;
Better equip their organizations for engaging with
government regulators and law enforcement agencies in
the U.S. and abroad.

*No policy, legal or technical experience is required.

Tuition Coverage

Who Should Apply

Duke's Cybersecurity Leadership Program will be ideal for a
range of senior leaders with responsibility for:

Membership on a corporate board of directors
Senior management who will need to receive briefings from
the Chief Information Security Officer
Finance with responsibility for oversight of information
security investment
Senior government leaders who need to make decisions
impacted by cybersecurity risk
Lawyers who need to provide guidance on cybersecurity risk

Art Ehuan
Executive Director, Master of Engineering in

Cybersecurity

Michael Reiter
James B. Duke Distinguished Professor of Computer

Science and Electrical & Computer Engineering

Shane T. Stansbury


